
Board Meeting #43
February 4, 2020 | 9 pm - 10:30 am PST

Quorum Present
Present:

● Kim Hannan (President)
● Andy Larson (Treasurer)
● Ashkahn Jahromi / Graham Talley
● Roy Vore
● Matthew Smith joined at 9:40am
● Nicole Walcott
● Lovinder Gill
● Peter Sharp
● Jocelyn Jester (Operations Team)

Absent:
● Amy & James Harder
● Gloria Morris (Secretary)
● Jesse Ratner-Decle
● Jamie Phillips
● Esther Paul (Operations Team)

Agenda:
1. Vote to approve last meeting’s minutes (Official Vote)
2. General Updates
3. New Lawyer
4. Conference Committees
5. Future of the Float Conference
6. Closing Comments

___________________________________________________________________

1 - Vote to Approve Last Meeting’s Minutes
Vote on Minutes from December 3 meeting: Approved

2 - General Updates
State of the World, by Roy



Current numbers are suggesting that the vaccines will be readily available by July. We are working to
open major vaccination centers to get rolling on things. Vaccinations started slow, but states are getting
their acts together and getting people through the system.

Roy says 75% likelihood of an in person meeting in late August, and an 85% likelihood that we can
have a meeting in late September, based on information from a few weeks ago. We/Roy will have more
solid information in a few weeks.

Andy mentions that there is a huge festival currently scheduled to span September in Milwaukee.

Potawatomi
Jocelyn has a contract from Potawatomi. She is going to have the lawyer review it before we sign. We
want to make sure that we are in the clear as things with the pandemic do not go well.

We are currently scheduled for the last week of August. The hotel also had the week after Labor Day
open, but the rest of September is booked.

3 - New Non-profit Lawyer
Jocelyn connected with a new-to-us non profit lawyer, and has received a contract with him to work with
him. We want to make sure that everyone approves of the contract before we sign and send the
retainer.

No concerns were brought up. Jocelyn to sign and send retainer.

4 - Conference Committees
We are still working to get everyone to sign up for committees so that we can start working on
scheduling and meeting!

Speakers and Activities
Kim and Jocelyn have noticed that the line between Speakers and Activities has been very unclear in
the past, and think we should merge those groups. We may move toward more of a “track” style
schedule for the conference.

Podcast
We’ve struggled with the podcast for the past few years. Kim and Gloria are already working with Art of
the Float - Art of the Float has expressed interest in helping us with this year. So we will send over the
interviewees, and then in exchange offer a sponsorship spot to Art of the Float.

Meetings
Jocelyn will send out Doodle polls to get started on these meetings. Jocelyn and Kim are looking into
finding a platform that would help consolidate tools like helm, electionbuddy, esignatures, docs, etc. If
anyone has suggestions for task management platforms, please let us know!



5 - Future of the Float Conference
Kim is interested in forming an exploratory committee to help figure out where we are going as an
organization. This team would aim to create a 5 and 10 year plan. Board members should let Kim know
if they are interested in helping.

6 - Closing Comments
Peter is interested in finding other ways to collect attendee interests to help plan the conference. We
can send surveys, ask on the collective, send emails, or create a conference specific FB group.

Next Meeting: March 4, 9 - 10:30 am PST

Meeting Adjourned: 9:50 am


